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A. ROLE AND SCOPE OF THE INSTITUTE
~ ...
The basic role of this research institute is, like that of the Smithsonian
Institution, "the increase and "diffusion of knowledge." Its scope vithin this
role is the field of archeology"and anthropology. It is the purpose of the
Institute, to provide and interpret the research data that vill permit a clearer
understanding of the past 10,000 or more years of the prehistory and history of
South Carolina. This includes excavations, analyses, and interpretations of .
the evidence remaining in the groond"of the peoples of the many cultures that
have occupied this area" over these several millenia and the publication of these
interpretations. It includes the study of the material culture of these diverse
peoples, their physical characteristics, their languages, and their social,
political and religious way~ of life. It includes the time period from the very
earliest occupants of the area to modern times. It includes and is intimately
integrated with, the geology of the state, historic documentation, anatomy and
physical anthropology of the peoples themselves, languages, presently spoken or'
.' .
remembered and the projection into the past of those languages, ~he ecological
relationships of those peoples to their natural environment and the effects upon
modern times of those peoples' having been, here.
B. ENROLLMENTS AND ADMISSIONS
The research opportunities afforded by the Institute will exert a con-
siderable indirect impact upon enrollments and admissions. The research program
will reqUire and will attract undergraduate, graduate and professional scholars
primarily in anthropology but secondarily in other related fi~lds as well. Such
research projects as are anticipated will foster and provide an interdisciplinary
research climate for undergraduate an4 graduate studies in late pleistocene and
early recent geology, human geography, state and local history, human ecology,
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the ratio is anticipated to be about two out-of-state students to one in-state
student, at least within this decade. Transfers between state institutions at
a level above the lower division would be difficult unless othe~ state in-
stitutions were to develop an anthropology curriculum. Such transfers, though,
would be facilitated by students from other state institutions gainingswcmer
exPerience in research activities with the Institute.
c. ACADEMIC PROGRAM
Tne academic program of the Institute relates mainly to research efforts
and public service activities. The Institute'is administratively ~eparate
from the teaching department and thus cannot project degree off~~ing8. It is
the intent of the Institute to assist the teaching department to achieve maxi-
mum degree offerings mainly in the manner di.scussed in B above and also by staff
members of the Institute teaching occasional courses or special students from
time to time.
The research efforts of;the Institute consist of field projects mainly in
archeology of prehistoric and historic sites with concurrent related studies of
ecology, ethnology, geology, 'historic documentation, linguistics, and other re-
lated aspects of the field work. These are, in general, interdisciplinary studies
.."
and, depending upon the individ~al project, bring together the scholarly researches
of students in various departments and fields in an effort to understand the total
situation of the archeological" project.
Ea~h field project must budget about two months or more of time for each
month spent in the field to allow for adequate analyses and interpretation of
the materials recovered. Each project will result in one or more scholarly
technical publications of those ~nterpretations and a summary, popular report
as a public service. Some selected field projects will be followed by re-
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constructions or stabilization of the ruins ~xcavated as an in-place exhibit of
that particular way of life of a people now no longer existing. ThiS, too, is a
• t
public seryicedesigned to educate the general public and to serve as an outdoor .
classroom for students, scholars, and the visiting public, Doth from vithin the
state and from out-of-state. These research efforts, as presently foreseen,
are listed below.
(1) Statewide Inventory of Archeological Sites: This is a continuing pro-
ject, begun in the fall of 1968, to record all known prehistoric and historic
sites of u4cheological potential within the state. The inventory now includes
some 500 sites. Efforts on this project will accelerate during the next five
years by which time it is anticipated that some 5,000 sites may be on record
including most of the significant ones. After_1975 this effort will decrease
but sites will continue to be added to the inventory throughout the remainder
of the decade and beyond but mainly as incidental parts of other projects.
(2) Reservoir Salvage: This is a continuing, intermittent project of
survey and salvage excavations in areas where archeological values are to be.
damaged or destroyed by flooding of reservoirs. This was begun in 1966 with
the surveys and excavations in the Keowee-ToxawuJ Reservoirs, and continued in
the winter of 1970 with the Survey of Trotter's Shoals Reservoir on the upper
Savannah River. Two other reservoirs are presently proposed within "the state,
one near Orangeburg, the other near Aiken. Others may be anticipated within
the decade and beyond. In each, a season of survey is required and, based
upon the, results of the survey, one or more seasons.of excavations may be an-
ticipated.
(3) Highway Salvage: A continuing project of survey and archeological
salvage is anticipated to beGin in 1971. This viiI be a systematic in-
s;>ection of all proposed highway rights-of-way for archeological values en-
4
dangered by construction of the highway. Intermittent surveys are required on
a continuing basis with immediate, emergency excavations required when arche-
ological values are found. This salvage will continue throughout the decade and
beyond.
(4) Other Emergency Salvage: Occasional intermittent projects of emergency
salvage must be anticipated throughout the state in areas where urban develop-
ment, airfield construction, natural gas pipe lines, Soil Conservation Service
-land leveling, tree farm land clearing, stream channel improvements, and
other si~lar developments, change the surface of the ground and thus potential~y
threaten archeological remains. Each of these developments requires immediate
survey to determine the values to be destroyed, if any, and immediate salvage
excavation of archeological sites when found. This will continue throughout the
decade and beyond.
(5) Excavations at Charles Towne: Beginning in the fall of i96~J excavations
were conducted for 9~ months at the 1670-80 Colonial Site of Charles Towne in
Charleston. In the course of this work remains of several pr~historic occupations
were revealed and the Colonial settlement was partly excavated. An additional'
five year project is anticipated to complete the exploration of-the Coloni~l
site and to further explore the prehistoric occupations. This woul~ be done as
a series of five, three month excavation seasons with interveni~& time for
analyses and interpretation and for partial reconstruction or stabilization of
the remains of the Colonial settlement and perhaps portions of the prehistoric
settlements as revealed by archeology. This project would begin in 1972 and
continue through 1976.
(6) Excavations at the S~tes of Ninety Six: Excavations began in the
spring of 1970 at these 18th century sites near Greenwood. A trading post of
the 1750's, French and Indian-War forts, a town site, and Revolutionary War
- s -
At least a
forts are included in the complex. Excavations are anticipated to continue for
three or four months of each of the next three years with intervening time for
analyse~ and interpretation. Partial reconstructions will be accomplished
during 1973 and 1974.
(7) Excavations at Historic Camden: Archeological research has been under-
way at the Revolutionary War fortifications at Camden for over three years by the
Historic Camden Foundation. Beginning in 1969, the Institute has served in an
advisory capacity for this work. Continuing excavations are anticipated here
•
at least ~h~ough 1975 and perhaps longer. The Institute will continue to serve
in its advisory capacity and may be called u.>on to actually participate in the
direction and work of the excavations beginning in 1971.
(8) Excavations at Historic Dorchester: Archeological excavations should
begin here, on a long-term basis, by 1974. This is the ruin of a late.17th
century town and an 18th century fort. The foundations of the buildings and
some above-ground ruins are still visible. Full excavation of the entire site ..
should be accomplished with anticipated stabilization of the ruins and some .
reconstruction based upon the archeology and extensive documentary research.
The Colonial fort, should be e~cavated and at least stabilized. This is a long-
term project that may extend 6ver more than a decade and will result in the
kind of exhibit to be seen at Jamestown, Virginia.
(9) Slave Culture Archeology: Throughout the state are the remains of
slave cabins and the cUltural·,m~terials surrounding these cabins.
dozen examples are known. It is. anticipated that selected examples of these
sites be excavated and the materials analysed and interpreted as a means of
fully understanding this importa~t culture of South Carolina's history and of
sepa~ating the facts of slave culture from the well-known slave folklore. It
is anticipated that some four years would be devoted to this project beginning
in 1972.
- 6
(10) Other Historic Sites: From time to time, throughout the decade, various
historic sites will require investigation. These will range from minor project~.
requiring a i~w days or a few weeks of excnvation to major projects requiring a
season or more. Presently known examples are tar kilns at Paris Mountain State
Park and near Conway; earthworks near Walterboro; tracks of the "Best Friend"
railroac. in Charleston; and others that are mnor projects, ranging to such major
projects as the Middleton Plantation House near Charleston; Fort Moore near North
Augusta; Saluda Old Town near Saluda; and others. During the decade there will be
dozen~ of. these projects each requiring 60....e field work, extensive documentary'
research and the preparation of an interpretive report. Special subject studies
that may be included here are such projects as a survey and study of the pottery
and pottery kilns of Colonial ceramicists in South Carolina with excavations at
some of the kilns.
(11) Keowee Toxaway Project: Survey and excavations in these two reservoir
areas in Pickens and Oconee Counties were begun in 1966 and will be completed
in the Slliuwer of 1970. Analyses and reporting of the results of these researches
on both prehistoric and historic sites will be completed by the spring of 1;972.
(12) Early Man Project:· This is a continuing search throughout the state
for concrete, in situ, evidence of Paleo-Indian sites. It was begun in 1970
by an analysis of all localities where sUTface finds of artifacts of this
period have been reported. This analysis is continuing. The project for the
next decade consists of persistent ch~cking of reported 10ca1it~es, testing
those that appear promising of research results and, hopefully, finding one
or more such sites that will warrant full excavation revealing the asso-
ciation of b~n-b~de tools and other artifacts with extinct fauna and in ge-
ologic context that can be dated in the iate.p1eistocene -- ear~y recent
period.
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(13) Archaic Sites Project: Archeological research on other Ir.~~itute
projects has revealed numerous sites of the cultures following the Early Man.
period and preceding the be~innings of agriculture and pottery -- the Archaic
period -- presumably dating ~rom 7.000 or 8.000 years ago to 3;000 or 4,000
/
years ago. These are the sites where the nebulously known cultures are to be
identified that produce projectile points of the types known as Palmer. Kirk,
~orrow }!ountain. Guilford. Savannah River. and others in the Piedmont. where
the "Old Quartz Industry" is SQ nebulously identified. Sites are usually
s:all and shallow. producing small quantities of material. This project is
desig"eG to assess the known sites of this period and to excavate selected ones
of the best of these in an effort to understand the ways of life of the peoples
of this long time span. This project will continue. intermittently. throughout
the decade.
(14) Excavation of Shell Ring Sites: Along the South.Carolina and Georgia
coast are at least 22 known sites of a distinctive culture complex that appear
to date at around 4.000 to 2,000 years ago. These are shell middens built-up
in a circular form with depressed centers. Pottery from these includes some of
the earliest known forms in the New World. Test excavations of one or two of
these are beginning in 1970~ and thorough excavations of'a number of them will
continue through 1974.
(15) Early Ceramic Sites Project: Throughout the state there are n~erous
sites representing the period of early incipient agriculture, the beginnings of
semi-permanent village life. the early use of ceramics. and the construction of
burial =ounds. These culture complexes are poorly known under the labels of
Thom's Creek. Deptford, Wilmington. Savannah I. and Savannah II and appear to .
Gate at around 4.000 to l,CvO years ago or slightly later. This project is
4esigned to assess the known sites of this period and to fully excavat~ selected
ones of these. It will continue intermittently throughout the decade.
·8 -
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(16) tate Ceramic Sites Project: This is a project of systematic in-
vestigation of the sites of the fully developed agriculture - vil~age - ceramic
period including an extensive ceremonial complex featuring temple mounds. Kno~
under the labels of Lamar, Pee Dee, Irene and related names these culture com-
plexes represent the period of roughly 1,000 years .ago to historic contact times
of·the 17th century A.D. Sites such as the Santee Mound, near Santee; the Mc-
Dowell and ~ulberry Mounds near C~ude~; Middleton Plantation Mound near
Charleston; and other mound and village sites especially in the Santee, Wateree,
Pee Dee. Edisto and Combahee River drainages will be investigated with full ex-'
cavatio~ u;.~icipated at several of these within the next decade.
(17) Physical Anthropology Project: Within four years it ia anticipated
that a modest amount of human skeletal material will be accumulated as a ~esult
of the excavations of the Institute. This resource for the study of the
physical characteristics of the populations is anticipated to provide raw data
for the physical anthropologist to launch a study of these populations that
will develop into a separate project by 1975 and continuing on thereafter.
(18) Archeo - Ethno - Linguistic Project: The cultures of the historic
tribes of the state are poorly known and their prehistoric backgrounds are
virtually u~known. This project will bring together all of the resources of
anthropology. history and related fields in a study of the linguistics. social
organizations, religions. economy, and material culture of these peoples and're-
late these to the archeological remains. It will include studies with the
~
modern re~.ants of these tribes in the state and out-of-state. It will also
include 'studies of the background of certain of the White and Kegro cultures
that have been a part of the South Carolina scene. This project is anticipated
to be6i~ about the middle of the decade and continue for several yea~s there-
after.
(19) ~nderwater Archeological Salvage: The 1969 legislature assigned the
~ 9-
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respu~sibility fur administering the 1968 Underwater Archeological Salvage Law
to the Institute. This includes protection of the State's interest in sub-
cerged ~ntiquities; regul~ting diving for salvage andexplorationj issuing
licenses and permits; inspecting and evaluating recovered salvage; preservation,
cataloging and ana~yses of recovered materials; and ensuring enforcement of the
law. This is a growing activity and is anticipated to gradually increase.through-
out th~ decucie. The Institute presently anticipates only minor researches of
its own in this field but must oversee the major activities ofot~ers.
(20) ~tate Museum Project: It is the intent of the Institute to provide
the i:pet~s for and begin the develo~went of a South Carolina State ~useum.
This is envisioned as a museum of broad scope covering historY, anthropology,
natural history, art» sc~ence, industry, astronomy, and all of the other ~useum
resources of the state and will operate in cooperation with and-to the benefit of
other :~selli~S within the state. The role of the Institute in this project is to
establish the climate, lay the groundwork, and assist in obtaining a director
for the project. The Institute will then be able to step aside and let the new
director develop the project, serying thereafter only an advisory capacity. The
Institute's responsibilities should be essentially completed by 1972.
(21) State Amateur Soc~ety: The Institute was instrumental, in January 1969,
/
in esta~lishing the Archeological Society of South Carolina·, aimed at bringing
together the amateur collectors of antiquities and the professional archeologists
inte ~ .courdinated framework of research, and at educating the general public to
the conce?t of conservation of~historic and prehistoric values. This effort will
continue throughout the decade~
Concurrently with the 21 projects listed above and as integral parts of
most of theill will be interdisc~j:inarystudies of ecology, history, geology,
geos=~~~y. and other related fields. Likewise, concurrent studies of con-
servat~en and preservation techniques, and field and laboratory methodology
't· \; •••••. •• I
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will be carried on in interdisciplinary relationship with computer sciences.
physics, chemistry and other fields. The rapidly growing study collections of
artifacts in the Institute files together with the site,records provides a
vast resource of data available to all scholars from the state and from out-of-
state for special studies in anthro?ology. These growing collections. by the end.
of the dec..de will be one of the 1.;OS t valuuble sources of these kinds of data
anywhere in the world. They will attract scholars from various states to pursue
research here at South Carolina. The systematic cataloging and filing of these
collections ma~e the~ far easier to use than those of most institutions at present.
During the decade, it is anticipated that much of this material will be made even
more accessible. by putting the data on computer systems.
It is anticipated that in connection with some of the above mentioned re-
search projects a field school in Historic Sites Archeology would be undertaken
.during each summer beginning in 1975. A field school in Prehistoric Sites Arche-
ology would also be undertaken during each sUffiIDerbeginning in 1975. ~.ese would
be operated in close coordination with the teaching department and would be
directed I:lainly at teaching field techniques and I:lethods •
. This is ~. ambitious progra~ but one that must be accomplished to fulfill
the obligatio:ls of the I:lstitute to the "increase and diffusion of knowledge" of
and within South Carolina. It is a realistic program especially since the
projects are so interrelated that the accomplishment of the goals of one par-
tially fulfill the goals of one or more others. Interdisciplinary a:ld inter-
agency cooperation. too, is relied upon heavily to carry out portions of :any
of the projects as indicated in sections below.
- 11 -
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D. FACULTY A..'lD STAFF
Th~ curr~nt staffing pattern' of the Institute includes approxicate1y 1.5
to 1.75 p~rman~nt supp1~~~ntary staff m~mhers for each staff archeologist plus
varying nu:h~rs of temporary, intermittent, student and nonstudent laboratory
and fi~ld assistants as n~ed~d. The present staff includes four archeologists
(including the Dir~ctor), 1. secretary, 1 typist, 1 illustrator, 1 half tice
photographer, 3 res~arch assistants, and 5 to 30 temporary laboratory and field
assistants.
Proj~ct~d additions to this staff are listed below with the anticipated
y~ar of th~ addition; each to continue thereafter throughout the decade. This
indicat~s :oderate growth in the first three years, leveling out to a stable
staff t~ereafter to provide the most efficiently economical ope~ating unit.
1971 - Archeologist for underwater archeology law*
1971 - Research Assintant for underwater archeology law*
1971 - Clerk-typist
1971 Increase photographer from half to full-time
1972 Archeologist for southeastern cera~c period archeology
1972 - R~search Assistant for southeastern ceramic period archeo10gy*
1972 - Secr~tary
1972 - C1erk-typist*
1973 - Arch~ologist for historic sites archeology
1973 - Research Assistant for historic sitesarcheo10gy*
1973 - Clerk-typist*
1976 - Archeologist for southeastern ceramic period archeology
1976 - Research Assistant for southeastern ceramic period arch~ology*
:S76 - Il1ustrator*
- 12 -
Posi~~o~s indicated by an asterisk will be funded from research grunt
funds as will most temporary laboratory and field assistants when and as needed.
. E• LIBRARIES
Current library holdings at the University of South Carolina are somewhat
inade~uQte for the best functioning of the research activities of the Institute.
With ~his new research program accelerating in conjunction with the accelerated
growth of the teaching department, it is anticipated that the library holdings
in anthropology will quadruple within the coming decade.
F. FACILITIES
.The current space facilities are excellent for the present f~~ctions of the
Institute. This consists of approximately 9,000 square feet of space; 5,800
square feet of which is in the remodeled basement of Maxcy College and 3,200
s~uare feet in the basement of Coker College. In ~xcy College there are 1,400
s~uare feet devoted to office space, 400 square feet devoted to specimen files,
600 square feet to drafting and photography, and 3,400 square feet to laboratory
space. In Coker College there are 2,000 square feet devoted to equipment storage
and 1,300 square feet devoted to a rough laboratory.
These s?ace facilities will need to be gradually increased during the cowing
decade ~y the addition of approximately 1,000 square feet of office space, 1,500
square feet of spec~~en file space, 2,000 square feet of equipment storage space
and l,SO~:ce~ of laboratory space. ·This is an increase of 6,300 square feet
or approxi=ately 70%.
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G. STUDENT FIN&~CIAL AID
Th~ Institute is in a pOSition to make one of its ..major contributions to
the health oi the Univ~rsity of South Ca~oli~a in the area of student assistance.
Currently the Institute is aiding as many as 12 part-time laborator; assistants
byecploying tnGm at regular wage~ and also providing through that e~ploy:ent,
on-the-jo~ training in various aspects of anthropology.' During the sueners and
between se~~ste~s, 10-30 students are also employed on a full-tiQe basis for
both field and laboratory work providing both wages and training.
It is anticipated that'during the coming decade ~~is same pattern of student
e:ploy=.ent will continue but will expand to more than double the present n~er
of students benefiting from the research program. In addition, it is anticipated
that several students each year will be granted special research assistantships
as l~p s~~ stipends on various of the Institute's grant-funded projects. This
cannot begin, though, until such time as the teaching department has grown to
the point where eligi~le students are available •. Hopefully this could ~egin
a~out 1973 or 1974. During the latter half of the decade, approximately 60 to
75 stud~nts would,be receiving aid from the Institute each year.
H. FIN&"'iCING
and =~no~. fixed operating expenses. The grant funds are derived by gra=.ts,
Cigr.::.::::-:::.ts. co:,.tracts, gifts, and other :;:cans from federal, s t.::.:o2, county, and
locc.: u.;e-:.cio2s and from private individuals. The services and faci:ities
- 14 -
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ceriv~d frv~ oth~r ag~ncies a~d disciplines arc supp1e~ents to the capability
of t~~ Ins:it~ta b~t no~ transfars of funds as such. They arc the ~se of already.
exis:i~g a~~ otharwise i~ndcd services and faci1i~ies that may be available to
the Inst.itute to assist in its projects C&nd through the use of which the Institute
,
.-
::ay periv:-=. reciprocal services'to the other agency or discipline. These fi-
nS:1.c:'al needs are lis ted below '~ccording to so~rce of funds and by object and
year.
(a) A?:?RO?R:.-\TED F"(;~DS
1971 Sa.larias 84,300 Equip~ent, supplies, and operating 9,700 Total 94,000
1972 " 102,300 " " " " 12,700 " 115,000
1973 " 115,300 " " " " 14,700 " 130,000 .
1974 " 115,300 II " " " 14,700 " 130,000
1975 " 115,300 " " " " 14,700 II 130,000
1976 II 128,3CO \I \I II II 18,700 II 147,000
1977 II 128,300 " Ii " \I 18,700 " 147,000
1978 " 128,300 " \I " " 20,700 " .. 150,000
1979 " 128,300 II \I \I II 20,700 II 150,000
1980 II 128,300 II II II " 20,700 II .150,000
(b) G:\;_\T F•.;~DS
T- is i;;:possible to pruject accurately the so~rces or a::lounts of gra~: : \;..-:.':'in&J. ...
- ......... ~ ;;:ay be expected for a ten year period. SO::le factors, however, are ~vW':l ...._..: )....~~ c.... '-a •
base':' ~?O~ ~hese factors and: performance 'during the precedins two years, there =ay
be ?rv:ec~ed a reasonably realistic estiillate for the co~ng decade. TheSe projec:ions
a=e g~ven below by project as outlined in Section C above, plus the antLcipa~ed
- .J' '.. d C '1'-' It J.·s ders"ood tt.~- II':und.;-".II -0- e~~t.=~:-.i...:";-'~ ~v~ equ:l.p:~e""" an J..aCl. ~,-J.es. un... . &.0'- .... ... •• b ..... G"-'''~
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::::~:l.:l:lt: .::~plo:ye~s and of the ru;:mi:lg of the Institute. laboratory a:ld facilities
is .:3. p~~t of the ..ppropri~::ad fU:lcing. '1'his serves as matcl".ing fU:lds where
neede':: ~:md as the -:-'~stituteI s voluntary cO:ltributions to the projects •
.
(l)St..tewide Site Inv~ntory: This is to be funded, in part. by Historic
Preservation Act matching funds through the National Park Service. In 1970 there
was $9.S00 available fro~ this source. It is expected that this should double
in 1971 and inc~easeso::::ewhat in succeeding years. More than half. of the ex?ense
of this inventory. thou~h. is borne by other projects. As each project records
sites. those sites are incorporated into the inventory.
(2) .Rese=voir Salvage: This is funded mainly by contract agree::::ents on a
. reservoi~ by reservoir basis with the National Park Service or by the agency
building the reservoir. In 1970 there was $3.500 available fro>::l the N.P.S. for
work in one reservoir an~ budget requests call for $12.000 in 1971 and $20,000
in 1972 in this same reservoir. Other reservoir projects may be projected on
this sa::::e basis.
(3) Eighway Salvage: It is expected that this work will be funded fro::::
Bureau of Public Roads funds on a continuing basis ~~der the provisions of sec-
tion ::'(15 of title 23 USC. covering use of Federal highway funds in archeological
salvage on Federal and Federal-aid highway construction. ~ounts would vary
fro:::: year to year depending upon need.
(~) Other E::::ergency Salvage: This work is expected to be funded by the
construction agency involved. in co~?liance (in so~e cases)with the Federal
A.,"'l.tiqui:ies Act of 1906.. Alse Congress is now considering a bill (5.2893) to
::::~<e funds up to 1% of the construction costs. available for salvage arche-
elegy en any federally funded construction project. Amounts will vary fro::::
year to year.
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To~~: It is anticipated that the state agency
t •
tha~ assu~~s t~~ ad~~~;ation of this area after the Tricentennial Year will
.. .~ ~ ;: .. .,_.... ~~:,:~,:~i;~,p.. OVl.", 0 '.- .. ox "' y ~ 5 ,000 a year for five years of work here.
(6) Exc~vations at ~inety Six: This project is being funded by the local
age~cy co~cerned with the restorations at Ninety Six, using federal, state,
and locally c.~rived funds. In 1970 there was $8,000 available froQ this source.
A~ditional funds of approximately $25,000 per year are expected to be available
fro~ the sa~e source during 1971 through 1974.
(7) Excavatio~s at Historic Camden: Funding of this project will be by
the Eistoric C~den Foundation using federal, state. and locally derived :one~.
if t~e Institute becomes involved other than in an advisory capacity. The extent
of this will c.epend upon the extent of the involvement.
(S) Excavations at Historic Dorchester: The State Department of Parks,
Recreation, a~d Tourism will fund this large project and will undertake the re-
co~structio~ a~d stabilization. The archeological work is anticipated to re-
~uire a?proximately $35,000 per year during 1974-1977 and $15,000 per year
during 1978-1980.
(9) S:ave Culture Archeology: It is anticipated that excavations a~c other
researc~ co~~~cted with this project will be undertaken through cooperative
arra~ge~e~ts with Cornell University and the University of Florida' as a part of
their continuing research on this subject. Funds are anticipated fro~ the
~ationalScience Foundation and from both Universities to the extent of approx-
i~ate1y $15,000 per year during 1972-1975.
(:0) C:~er Historic Sites: Funds for these various small projects are
expected to be c2rived from the individual sponsor of each project, on the
=eder~:. st~:e, local, or private level. ~ounts will vary froI:l year to year
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(11) K~vw~~-ToxQway Proj~ct: T~is has been fund~d largely by a grant of
$30,000 f=..oIt th~ Dul"e Pow~r Co;;:?a~y with so:nc additional costs being bor...e by
.
It will be corr-pleted early in 1972.
(12) Early Man Project: Routine-funding of this project derives ~ainly
fro~ appropriated funds co::;bined with money from Historic Preservation Act
watching fun~$. ~.~n significant sites iri this project are recorded grant
proposals will be r.ade to the National Science Foundation and others.
(13) Archaic Sites Project: This will be funded in the sa~e way as (12)
above.
(l~) Exc~vations of Shell Ring Sites: Costs of this research will be
borne by an~icipated grants from the National Science Foundation.
(15) Zarly Ceramic Sites Project: This will be funded in the sa~e way
as (12) above.
(15) ~at~ Cera~c Sites Project: . Work at the Santee ~ound site is ex-
?ec:ed to be funded by the State Department of Parks, Recreation and !ouris:.
~ork at t~e XcDowell and Mulberry sites is expected to be funded by the
Xational Geographic Society. Work at other sites within this project will be
f~ncied by ;rant proposals to these and other agencies-on the federal, state,
local :;rivate level.
(17) ?~ysical Anthropology Project: This will be a cooperativi effort
of t~e :~s:itute and the teaching department. It is expected that the physical
~ ...,
..... the teaching depart:nent will derive funds, through the In-
stitu:e, from grant proposals to the ~ational Institutes of Health a~d t~e
~a:ic~a1 Science Foundation. The project will be done in close coordination
- 18 -
'. .
both will coop~ratc i~ gr~n~ propos~ls to ~he Wenner-Gren Foundation for A.~th~o-
pologic~l R~searc~ and other granting agencies.
(19) Und~rwater Archeological Salvage: Administration of the law goverr.in~
underw~ter salvage was assigned to the Ins~itute as a separate responsibility
but was not funded. The South Carolina legislature will be asked to fund this
zssign=~~t separately apart fro~ the regular University appropriation.
(20) State Xuse~~ Project: Efforts toward this project will be of =inor
e~7ense to the Institute until a director is employed and those ex?e~ses will
be borne by the Insti~ute through its appropriated funds. Once ~director is
hired a:l =undi~g will come fro~ separate state appropriations, federal funds
~~d private sources.
(21) State ~ateur Society: This project provides its own funds. '
(22) ~~uipment: A special gr~nt,proposal to the National Science Fo~-
dation for specialized research equipment in the amou...t of $30,OeO is being
sub=itted ~r. 1970.
(2 ...·) ~ '1' ._ QCl. ::..t::.es: It is anticipated tha~ costs of expanded s?ace fa-
cilities will be borne by the University of South Carolina in its regular
budget :or buildings ar.d grounds maintenance and facility development.
It is not possible to prOVide any realistic total for all of these ex-
pectac g=~~ts nor even a realistic total for anyone year since =os~ of :~~~
are or.:y ~r.t~cipated. The anticipation, thoub~' has a basis in reality since
these sources are real sources of money established for the purposes indicated.
The ex~~rier.ce of the past two years is indicative of the success that is cx-
pected in the future. Outside grant sources in the past two years have ?=ovided
$125,C80 0: wor~ir.3 funds for the Institute. This slightly exceeds t~e total
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It may thus be eA7ected _.... -...........
gr~;r.t: ft:r.ds during the co:n:ing decade will exceed the ~fppropriated [undR, llul'! ng
r. RELATIO~SHIPSWITHOTI1ER INSTITCTIO};S
•}:u.:h 0: t:'1is :'<lS been touched upon or detailed in the various SPC I iuns.
above a::.d 1::~Y ::'UW be sU::'..":l.;;,rized with some additional n~lat:ionships .flll! 1ca: Ill!.
(a) IX,-STNl'E I~STITlJ'TIO~S
T:"1.e clusest working relationships have been and w:i;ll contini:£> lu I)., \J I; 11
the South Carolina Depart:::ent of Archives and His tory ~mc the SOil t [1 \ a ~ II 1 ~ ,\il
DepCirt:::ent ,;)f Parks, Recreation ancl TClUrism. The Inst:J:,tuteclosp 1y IUO l.t: \ iii< I let,
its activities in nearly ev.~ry phase of its work with t:hese ttJo ill"; ltll:)PI:h
and ::;"e clo;,e, cordial working relationships have been rewarding :.1 Hll :11:.'.' •
.All 'r:h=ce i~~s::itutions, in effect, opoerate as a tea.~ to avoId (lupllc;llt(l~l .d
effo:::t, effect econotrl.cal <:lchievement of goals, and eng,ender I1li1Xilllll;:\ Pili'
duct:,.vity.
Coope::ative and coordinated relationships have devll~lopel1 tins: .1111: [illl \'
w~tn t;"e insti\::utions with whieh the Institute has work,,~d on spec:;-; i p; \1 j." :),.
Thes<2 i::.c::'ude T;:'e Tricentennial Co~ssion, The Star FOJ:"t IlJs;ori';:l! (II ;,,,il l ;:.
Duke.?ower Co~?ar.y, and various county and local histo::j,,:<~1
C:'a=.bcrs of Co=erce in the state. These relationshi?s wiLl con:.: ;~\.:.'" ,1,;, .' ~
par.c ,~t:r~r'.g ~:he cor:.ing decade except for those with the T:: i
sio~. 'i:".l.Cn \-;~.ll cease with the e.xpirat:i.c)Il of that CO;;'Wl:i.ssioa ~11 1ttll .
S:azf =.;;=.~ers of the Institute have prclvided speed1~s, J <"c 1. t:l P" PIt, • III




services will Qccclerute in the 'corring decadJ.
St~de~ts have ~ee~ e~ployed for field an~ laboratory work fro~ the Citadel.
I
the College 0= Churleston. Wofford College. C~e~son University. Fur=.an University.
CQ:::den }lili t.:ry Acade::.y and from several hic;hIschools. A special ?roject has
developed between~he Institute a~.d Wofford C~llege in archeological research
during t~o££ord's Interi~ Program. All these ~elationships are ex~ccted to con-
I.
tinue and to expand. It is esp~cially antici~ated that they will ex?and into
I
South Carolina State College. Benedic.t COllege!. Allen University a:-'G others.
ICoo?~rutive relationships have developed etween the Institut~ ~~d :~e
Charleston }!useu~. the Col~bia Art and Scienc Museums a:-.d the Florence Xuse~
to =.utual benefit of all. These relationships will continue and expand through-'
out the decade.
It is a~ticip~ted that new working relatiJnshiPs will develop betwee:-. theI~stit"te .~d t~e State Hi~,way nepartment, paJtiCUlarlY regarding hig~way arc~e­
ological salvage; the State Forestry CO~UiSSionr' the State Wildlife Resources
Depart=ent and with industty throughout the sta e. The latter will be ~~ ex-




Cooperative working relationships have dev110ped between the !nstit.te,
the National Park Service. and the U. S. Forest 'Service and are developing with
the National Science Foundation and the National Geographic ·Society. ~a~nly
~:'ese are ~n the areas of funding of projects bu~ they also include coo?eration
\
on cer~ai~ scholarly aspects of the studies inVOlved.
~esearch ?rojec~s and scholarly studies are ~eing covpe~ative~y ~ave:o?e~
• 1-. -. .J -- T"'_~ - ~_. .:: ,., -""- """- .... ,---- ":"" -_.3 ...... .,,~ ""'~o·_ ... .:-:,e ~wee;". : .. <:: ~;;.s t~::ute ~~'" .. ;".e v .....ve ... s ..... l.es 0 .....,01 ~" ~o.O"''''.'Q. ...e....~~~~.... ~.... 0- 0 •
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These vill cc~tinua to
:here.a ••
t:hrv~ghou:
~10~id~. t~~ ~~iv~~si~y 0£ So~th P:o~ida. ~nd F:F~ida Atla~tic Univc~sity.
I
~~~~~:y t~~s~ ~r~ i~fo~~~l working r~l~:icnships ~i~ect~d ~cward cccrc~~a~~c~ of
!
g~~~ral =~~c~r~h prog=u=s bu: ~n th~ c~sa of thel lat~~r ~wo schools fcr=.al re-
I
latio~s~i?s ~o~ spaci£ic p~~posas have develoPC~.
::"I...so serv~sl -:nT~a I~sti:ute _ _ ~ info~al aGvisory capacities
. .1









too) :c..y be ex-
T
oj.
lacg~ It, wi. :hin
SCO?~ of the :~s:i:~t~)





a~d ciffusiou 0: ~~cw-
poses a challe~ga 0:
as
This challenge can be met by! the development of ~esac..~c~
I
o~tlined above ana diligent prosecut~on of those projects to their
!
I
logic~l co~cl~s~ons. The work can be ~:l.nanced b~ state app~opriatio~s a~c o~:-
i
I
side g~~n:s. T::'e climate a..'1.d attitudes of the sltate and its people a~e p~e-
Ise~tly ~ecaptive to the achievcI:lant of these goars especially since South Ca~o...~na,
!
- - -_--:. ~'" ~ .. , . 1 b.' 'h • 1 ..O::e v_ '- ~ s:o.~es to co orc:1ao....ogJ...ca -reseFrcn, ...os c.o:ta a =0.5: no:~:..r:.g ~~
I
I:~is ~~~lG si~cc that first effort al~os~ 150 ye~~s ago.
I
~t~ ~~::'iev~=~n~ of the ~esea~ch outlined abrvewill be of las~ing ~~nefit
I
:0 s~ho:a~ly un~e~standing of the state's ~re=enrous heritage, to ~h~ d~v~lc?=e~t
c: :~e ~~ivc~s~:y of So~:h Ca~o:~na, ane.to ~he ~eoPle of the state.
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